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Overall summary
Audit recommendations are intended to help public institutions improve governance,
enhance accountability, transparency, and achieve value for money in government operations.
Taking remedial measures shows the determination of public institutions to improve their
performance in economic, efficient, and effective terms.
In order to assess the measures taken by public institutions, the National Audit Office has
assessed the implementation of the recommendations given in seven (7) performance audit
reports published in 2017. The purpose of this report is to provide the Government and the
Assembly of Kosovo as well as other stakeholders with independent information on the
measures taken by public institutions to implement the audit recommendations. It can also
serve the National Audit Office to assess the impact previous audits have had as well as
the opportunity to improve the quality of performance audits. Furthermore, this assessment
serves the National Audit Office as a guide as to where a full follow-up audit should focus on
in the future.
This report does not reflect a full follow-up audit, which would include a detailed audit
through verifications and on-site testing. It is the result of an assessment process carried out
through questionnaires sent to audited institutions, collection and analysis of responses to
questionnaires, analysis of supporting documents for activities undertaken to implement
audit recommendations. Statistical and comparative development methods have also been
applied.
The questionnaire was sent out to 35 public institutions audited in 2017 to fill them out with
their feedback and return to the National Audit Office. This provided our institution with an
updated overview of the actions taken, which the National Audit Office analysed in detail to
assess the progress made through the additional information and documentation required by
the auditors.
The assessment was carried out during 2020 when we have been facing with COVID 19
pandemic situation and the whole process was carried out through online communication.
This has affected the course of the assessment process by the National Audit Office itself as
well as the lack of complete and timely responses of the entities, subject to this assessment.
The National Audit Office received back a total of 23 out of 35, or 66%, of questionnaires
sent out to the audited institutions and entities. Whereas, 12 institutions included in this
assessment did not respond to our invitation for the measures they have taken to implement
the audit recommendations.
Conclusion from the evaluation: based on the confirmations and supporting documents
received from the relevant entities, the assessment has revealed that: 59% of the
recommendations fall into the category of recommendations that have been implemented,
that are in the final stage or at least have started to be implemented. Of these, 36% are
recommendations that have been implemented, 10% are recommendations in the final
stage of implementation, and 13% are recommendations whose implementation has begun.
Given that the period when we are conducting the assessment is considered sufficient for
1
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implementation of the recommendations, 13% of the recommendations which have just
started to be implemented indicates a delay in their implementation. Whereas, 10% of the
recommendations did not have any results as they were categorised as: unaddressed 4%, not
implemented 4%, and not implementable 2%. Whereas, for 31% of the recommendations we
have not received information from the relevant entities. Based on the responses received
and the analysed documents, we have assessed that some measures have been undertaken
by the entities and this may result in improved activities in the field of judiciary, economic
development, education and health.
The institutions’ willingness to prepare the action plan for implementation of recommendations
was limited, as only four (4) entities out of 35 audited in 2017 submitted their action plans for
implementation of the given recommendations to the National Audit Office.
Failure to implement the recommendations, to prepare action plans, and to responde to the
requests of the National Audit Office to enable the assessment of the measures undertaken for
the given recommendations shows lack of accountability of public institutions to improve the
quality of their performance and how they manage public money.

Recommendations to the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo
To hold the Government of Kosovo accountable for the implementation of performance audit
recommendations and to request preparation of action plans and monitoring of the progress
of the implementation of the recommendations by the audited institutions.

Recommendations to the Government of the Republic of Kosovo
The Government should play a proactive role in addressing all issues related to the findings
of performance audits and establish accountability mechanisms so that:
•

Public institutions draft action plans for implementation of audit
recommendations and submit them to the National Audit Office no later than
30 days after receipt of the final audit report;

•

Monitor the progress of the implementation of the recommendations of
performance auditing on a periodic basis; and

•

NAO requests for audit supporting documents or for assessment purposes
addressed to public institutions should be responded to in a timely manner,
and information should be complete.

2
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1. Introduction
The report on assessment of the implementation of recommendations is a follow-up process
during which auditors assess the appropriateness, effectiveness, and timeliness of actions
taken by the management of the audited organization to address each audit recommendation.
Such assessments shall be in line with International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions
(ISSAI 12) - ‘The Value and Benefits of Supreme Audit Institutions’ Principle 3, which
states, inter alia:’ SAIs should report subsequent measures taken in connection with their
recommendations’.
Indeed, the National Audit Office (NAO) considers such follow-up reports as an important
link in the audit process that helps ensure accountability, transparency and value for money
in government operations. Through these reports we assess, in particular, whether audit
recommendations on issues identified in previous National Audit Office reports are being
considered by public institutions and whether they have been effectively addressed.
State governance is a decision-making and implementation process that requires sufficient
executive freedom to be functional. But, this freedom must be developed within the framework
of legislation and principles of effective management3. Good governance is based on the
principles of responsibility, effectiveness and efficiency, transparency and accountability
and is the main objective of the public sector4. In order to achieve this objective, there is an
increasing need to continuously assess the functioning of the state system as a necessity to
ensure a decent government system serving to social welfare5.
The main purpose of the NAO does not end with the publication of the audit report but
with the assessment of the impact of the audit activity on improving the management of
public money. Following the publication of the performance audit report, the auditee is
required to draw up an action plan specifying the timing and manner of implementation of
the recommendations given.
Since most performance audit recommendations take time to implement, assessing the
implementation of performance audit recommendations can be undertaken after a certain
period of time. Therefore, through this report, the assessment of the implementation of the
performance audit recommendations given in 2017 has been done.
For the performance audits published in 2017, NAO conducted a full follow-up audit for two
of them.
The reports subject to this assessment have included six (6) key areas, judiciary, economic
development, public procurement, public administration, education and health.

3 What is good governance, UN Asia and Pacific
4 IFAC Public Sector Committee “Governance in the public sector: a governing body perspective International
Public Sector Study/What is good governance, UN economic and Social Commission for Asia and Pacific
5 What is good governance, UN economic and Social Commission for Asia and Pacific
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1.1. Objective of the assessment
The objective of this assessment is the extent recommendations given in the performance
audits conducted in 2017 have been implemented to.
This assessment includes the recommendations given in the following audit reports:
1. Efficiency of civil case management in the Basic Courts;
2. Efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of a unique integrated health information
system;
3. Procedures and controls in the municipal performance management system;
4. Special service agreements and employment contracts for specific tasks;
5. Planning for construction contracts;
6. Management and monitoring of capital investments in public enterprises; and
7. Textbook review process.
There have been 35 public institutions in charge of the implementation of the audit
recommendations given in the above reports.
It is worth mentioning that during 2017, a total of 9 performance audits were conducted,
however for two audit reports the NAO conducted full follow-up audits. The reports for
which the follow-up audits were conducted are “The Development Fund” and “Treatment of
Patients Outside Public Institutions”.
The audit report “Implementation of the Recommendations of the Development Fund Report
and the effects of the fund” has resulted as follows:
Out of a total of 13 recommendations given in this audit, only four (4) recommendations
were fully implemented, five (5) recommendations were partially implemented, while four
recommendations were not implemented at all. Progress is limited and there remains room
for better management and financial control during the implementation of projects funded by
this fund. Whereas the follow-up audit report on the implementation of the recommendations
for the report “Treatment of Patients Outside Public Health Institutions” is being finalized.
The questions of this assessment report are the following:
Question 1: Have the Public Institutions managed to implement the recommendations given
in the performance audit reports published in 2017?
1.1 Have action plans been drafted by the relevant institutions, and have the necessary actions
been taken to implement the audit recommendations?
The scope of this assessment is the period 2017-2019, while the entities included in this
assessment are shown in appendix 1.
The detailed audit methodology applied during this audit, the audit criteria, and the detailed
audit scope are set out in Annex 1.
4
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2. Assessment of results concerning
implementation of recommendations
The report on assessment of the implementation of the recommendations has included six
(6) main areas, judiciary, economic development, public procurement, public administration,
education and health for which the audit was conducted in 2017.
Through the questionnaires sent out and their analysis, we aimed to assess the current situation
in the relevant institutions, identify potential problems, and address the recommendations
given.
Although a considerable number of institutions have responded to this assessment, the issue
of reviewing all recommendations remains a pressing issue throughout the process. The lack
of responses from most entities has resulted in a significant number of recommendations
for which it is not known whether they have been implemented or not. The following chart
shows the percentage of responses of relevant institutions according to the areas addressed:
Chart 1: Response of entities by areas

83%
Health

100%
Judiciary
100%
Economic development
Capital Investment

59%
Public
Administration
in municipalities

100%
Education

52%
Public Administration
on SSA
50%
Public procurement
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The chart above presents information about the level of accountability of the institutions that
have to respond to the National Audit Office in this process of assessing the implementation
of audit recommendations. As can be seen, we have received 100% responses from the
entities on only three areas. They are: judiciary, for the report “Efficiency of Civil Cases
Management in Basic Courts”; economic development, for the audit report “Capital
Investment Management in Public Enterprises”; and education, for the report “Textbook
Review Process”. It is worth mentioning that in the area of health, the Ministry of Health has
responded 100% to the assessment, but there are other entities included in this assessment
that have not responded, so the chart shows 83%. However, despite the complete answers to
these questionnaires, these entities have not provided all the supporting documents for the
implemented recommendations and those under finalization.
The request for providing supporting documents on implementation of recommendations was
answered by: Ministry of Health, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development,
Ministry of Local Government, Municipality of Junik and publicly owned enterprises
“Infrakos”, “Drini i Bardhë” and “Eco Region”.
In the following, we have reflected commitments of the entities as well as the achievements
towards the implementation of recommendations given in 2017. The information presented is
based on the analysis of the questionnaires received back and supporting documents provided
by the audited entities.

2.1. Preparation of plans for implementation of
recommendations
According to the Law on the Auditor General and the National Audit Office, the audited
entities shall, within 30 days after the publication of the audit report, draft and submit to the
NAO, action plans for the implementation of the recommendations given.
The action plan for the implementation of the audit recommendations is a guide and
commitment of the relevant parties for the actions, responsible persons, and deadlines that
the institution will set for the implementation of the audit recommendations.
The willingness of the audited institutions to prepare an action plan for the implementation
of recommendations shows the commitment and dedication of the authorities in charge to
improve their performance in achieving the objectives of the institution.
However, based on the assessment results from 35 entities, only four (4) of them have prepared
an action plan, while 31 other entities have not drafted their action plans. The ratio between
the entities that drafted their action plans and those that did not draft such a plan is presented
in the chart below.

6
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Chart 2: Preparation of action plans by the entities, expressed in percentage

89% of the entities have not
planned activities to implement
the recommendations
11% of the entities have planned
activities for the implementation
of the recommendations

More specifically, 11% of the assessed entities have drafted action plans, and 89% have not
prepared this important document in response to the recommendations of the NAO and
consequently have not complied with the statutory requirement.
This shows lack of institutional accountability and commitment of those in charge of managing
public funds to improve performance of public institutions and consequently their services
to citizens.
In Annex II, we have presented in detail the data on the engagement of the entities for planning
of activities to achieve implementation of audit recommendations.

36%

are
implemented

31%
13%
10%

Started with
implementation

No response

4%
4%
2%

Unaddressed

Are in final
phase

Not
implemented
Not
applicable
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3. Level of implementation of
recommendations
To assess the level of implementation of the recommendations, we have reviewed six key areas,
which have been addressed through these audit reports: Judiciary, Public Administration,
Economic Development, Public Procurement, Education and Health. Further, for each of the
published reports we have briefly presented the audit objective and issues addressed in 2017.
The audit recommendations subject to this assessment have been given to a number of entities
depending on the scope of the audit. For the 7 audit reports, the NAO has given 74 different
recommendations. However, given the number of entities involved in these audits, some of
the same recommendations have been given to more than one entity. Therefore, the total
number of recommendations given is 166 and all our analyses in this report are made on
this basis. Detailed analyses for the implementation of recommendations by each relevant
institution are presented below.
It is worth mentioning that we have received a total of 23 out of 35 questionnaires sent to the
relevant entities to address the 74 recommendations given in the seven 2017 performance
audit reports. Annex 5 details the breakdown of recommendations by governance levels.
Below is the breakdown of recommendations by level of go vernment as an overview of the
audited reports for this period.
Chart 3. Total number of recommendations and their distribution by level of government

Number of recommendations
to the Central Level

60

Total number
of recommendations

74

14
Number of recommendations
for the Local Level
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Based on the responses of the entities as well as our analysis, the results of the assessment
process provide an overview of the level of implementation of the recommendations that has
different development potential, depending on the different entities where they are addressed.
In the chart below we have presented the level of implementation of the recommendations.
Chart. 4: Level of implementation of performance audit recommendations

36%

are
implemented

31%
13%
10%

Started with
implementation

No response

4%
4%
2%

Unaddressed

Are in final
phase

Not
implemented
Not
applicable

The chart shows that 59% of the recommendations fall into the category of recommendations
that have been implemented, that are in the final stage or at least have started to be implemented
(see columns; 36%, 10% and 13%). In this case, given that the period when we are conducting
the assessment is considered sufficient for implementation of recommendations, 13% of the
recommendations which have just started with implementation indicate a delay in their
implementation.
Further analysis shows that 10% of the recommendations did not have results because as shown
in the chart, they are categorized according to this order: unaddressed 4%, not implemented
4% and no longer implementable 2%. However, a problem in itself remains the figure of 31%
of recommendations for which we have not received information from the entities.
The data presented are based on the number of 166 recommendations, therefore the figure
of 31% of unanswered recommendations actually constitutes the figure of partly reviewed
recommendations as the recommendations are addressed at different levels and entities.

9
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Table 2: Overview of the recommendations according to the information received

Assessed Reports

Number of
Number of
Number
Number of
recommendations recommendations
of entities recommendations
for which
for which
involved
addressed
information is
information is
provided
missing

Efficiency of civil
1 case management
in BC

4

22

22

0

Procedures and
controls in MPMS

7

22

13

9

SSAs and
employment
3
contracts for specific
tasks

11

63

33

30

Management and
monitoring of
4
capital investments
in public enterprises

5

12

12

0

Planning for
5 construction
contracts

2

12

6

6

Textbook review
process

1

11

11

0

Efficiency and
effectiveness in the
7
implementation of
the HIS

5

24

20

4

35

166

117

49

2

6

Total number:

More details on the general situation and the level of implementation of recommendations
are provided in Annex 3 of the report.
The following sub-chapters shows all data on the implementation of recommendations
individually for the seven audit reports categorized according to the audited areas: judiciary,
public administration, economic development, public procurement, education and health.

10
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3.1. Implementation of recommendations in the judiciary
In the field of judiciary during 2017, we published the audit report “Efficiency of civil case
management in the Basic Courts”. This performance audit report had as its objective the
assessment of the civil case management process by the Basic Courts (BCs), the assessment of
the work of the Kosovo Judicial Council (KJC) in monitoring the progress of these courts, as
well as the establishment of mechanisms to support them in the proper management of court
cases.
According to this report, the courts have faced a significant number of outstanding old cases
and the total number of civil cases has shown a steadily increasing trend. The generalized
mechanisms by the Judicial Council had hampered monitoring in the Basic Courts and did not
put in place adequate tools to address the irregularities observed during case management.
The Basic Courts of Prishtina, Peja and Gjilan had not shown sufficient efficiency in the
management of civil cases.
The Kosovo Judicial Council and the Basic Courts in Prishtina, Gjilan and Peja have been in
charge of implementing the 10 recommendations given in this audit report. Considering that
the same recommendations were given to the entities covered by this audit, the total number
of recommendations appears to be 22.
The level of implementation of the recommendations is shown below.
Chart 5. Level of implementation of the recommendations
Level of implementation of recommendations

11
7

1

Implemented
recommendations

2

1

In the final
Started with
Not
No concrete
phase of
implementation implemented answers provided
implementation

Level of implementatio of recommenddations
The Kosovo Judicial Council, the Basic Court in Prishtina,9the Basic Court in Gjilan and Peja
8
responded to our request to complete
the submitted questionnaire. It is worth mentioning that
the Basic Court in Prishtina has provided detailed explanations for the commitments related

5
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to implementation of the recommendations6, but did not attach supporting documents for
the implementation of the recommendations, while the other three entities did not provide
us with the required clarifications in the questionnaires and did not provide supporting
documents for the implemented recommendations.
The table below presents in detail the commitments of the entities for the implementation
of the recommendations as well as the situation at which stage the implementation of the
recommendations stands, based on the received questionnaires.
Table 3: Level of implementation of the recommendations for the report efficiency of civil Case
Management in the Basic Courts:
Efficiency of civil case management in Basic Courts
Audit recommendations

1

2

3

4

Entities

Monitor the performance of civil case management for each
judge and for each case they resolve, as well as review the
practices that have been applied and the resources that have
been available to resolve cases. This can serve the management
of the Courts as information on the problems encountered in
resolving cases but also on the elements of good practice. To
report continuously on the assessments achieved during the
monitoring.

Prishtina
Basic
Court

Gjilan
Peja

To standardize the procedure of distribution of cases through
lottery draw and to avoid distribution of cases through the
Basic
rotation method. The lottery method should have detailed
documentation of the cases that are subject to this process and
Court
the accompanying information about them, as well as replace the
manual documentation with electronic documentation.

Prishtina

Train court staff dealing with the receipt and registration of cases
(including legal secretaries who support the work of judges),
Basic
with a particular focus on preparing them for the guidelines to
be followed to ascertain the completeness and specification of the Court
statement of claim.

Prishtina

Systematize the admission of civil cases in a unified and
electronic database which would contain key and summary
information, such as: time when cases were received by judges,
their type, deadlines for consideration (if they are priority cases
or for which there are deadlines set by law/regulation), their
positioning in the judge's office.

Prishtina
Basic
Court

Gjilan
Peja

Gjilan
Peja

Gjilan
Peja

6 Additional comments, clarifications on the planning and implementation of recommendations dated 09. 09.2020
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5

Ensure that the conditions for holding hearings are met before
they are held, and analyze the reasons for postponing hearings
in order to avoid this phenomenon. Ensure that there is
communication and coordination between judges dealing with
Basic
civil cases regarding the scheduling of hearings and the parties
(especially the legal representatives of the parties) participating Court
in them, in order to avoid postponing the hearings for this
reason. Respect the legal deadlines for scheduling court hearings
set out in the Law on Contested Procedure.

Prishtina
Gjilan
Peja
Prishtina

Examine civil cases in a balanced way, implying that balanced
prioritization is given to all categories of cases, starting with
those that have been transferred from previous years, cases that
have already been given priority by various regulations and
cases that are returned for re-trial

Basic
Court

7

To check and verify the data reported by the Basic Courts in
order for the case management statistics to be as accurate and
reliable as possible.

Kosovo Judicial
Council

8

Carefully analyze the recommendations given by the
Judicial Performance Review Unit (as a mechanism’s own
oversight Board) and to function and take into account those
recommendations that are considered to improve the civil case
management process in the Courts.

Kosovo Judicial
Council

9

Review the Strategic Plan 2014-2019 to develop strategic goals
that are measurable and that find concrete implementation in the Kosovo Judicial
work of the Basic Courts in the management of court cases, such
Council
as the goals related to the elimination of outstanding cases as
well as adoption of procedures to avoid future backlog of cases.

6

Operate an electronic civil case management system in all Basic
10 Courts as soon as possible, and ensure that Court staff are
properly and timely prepared to use this system.

Gjilan
Peja

Kosovo Judicial
Council

Level of implementation - Legend

Implemented Final implementation No implementation
phase
started
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3.2. Implementation of recommendations in the public
administration
In the field of public administration during 2017, two audits were conducted “Procedures and
controls in the system for municipal performance management (MPMS)” and “Agreements for special
services and employment contracts for specific tasks”.
The performance audit report “Procedures and controls in the Municipal Performance Management
System (MPMS)” had the objective of assessing the functioning of the Municipal Performance
Management System in general with particular focus on procedures and controls to
ascertain whether the system produces reliable, accurate, and document-based data. The
recommendations given in this report aimed to improve the current way of functioning of
the MPMS.
Level of implementation of recommendations
According11
to this report, the Ministry of Local Government Administration (MLGA) had not
created the necessary preconditions for the effective functioning of the system. Municipalities
have had difficulties in applying the procedures and controls provided in the system. The
7 analysis of documents used by municipal officials for reporting performance indicators in the
six audited municipalities resulted in that only 51% of the indicators are documented.
Seven (7) recommendations are given in this report. Seven institutions, the MLGA and the
municipalities of Mamusha, Ferizaj, Graçanica, Junik, Obiliq and Peja were in charge of their
implementation.

2
Considering that the same
to the entities involved in this audit,
1 recommendations are given
1
the total number of the recommendations appears to be 22. The level of implementation of the
recommendations is as follows:
Implemented
recommendations

InChart
the final
Started
with
Not
No concrete
6. Level
of implementation
MLGA, Municipality of Mamusha, Junik
phase of
implementation implemented answers provided
of
recommendations
and Ferizaj responded to our request to
implementation

Level of implementatio of recommenddations complete the submitted questionnaire, while
the Municipality of Graçanicë, Obiliq and
9
Pejë did not respond to the assessment
8
process for the three recommendations
given.

5

In terms of providing affirming evidence,
MLGA has provided detailed explanations
for implementation of the recommendations,
as well as provided the drafted regulations
and manuals as evidence. Also, Municipality
of Junik has provided evidence on
implementation
of
recommendations.
Recommendations
Started
No concrete
Whereas, Municipality of Mamusha
implemented implementation answers were
provided
and Ferizaj, apart from clarifications
in the questionnaires has not provided
Level of implementation of the recommendations documentation to back the statements they
31
provided.
14

11
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The table below presents in detail the commitments of the entities for the implementation
of the recommendations as well as the situation at which stage the implementation of the
recommendations stands, based on the received questionnaires.
Table 4: Level of implementation of the recommendations for the report
“Procedures and controls in Municipal Performance Management System (MPMS)”

Procedures and controls in the system of municipal performance management
Recommendations
Approve the revised regulation for the current
1
MPMS
Develop a MPMS change management
procedure that will clearly specify who
2
is responsible for initiating, developing,
approving and implementing system changes.

Entities
MLGA
MLGA

To draft and approve the documentation 3 regulations and procedures - necessary for the
functioning and implementation of the MPMS.

MLGA

Ensure continuous capacity building of OPRs,
4 especially in areas where deficiencies have been
identified in reporting.

MLGA

Peja
Obiliq
Compile and send a circular to all
organizational units of the municipality to
Ferizaj
Municipality of
5 inform them about the reporting process for
Graçanica
MPMS in order to be prepared to provide the
required data for MPMS.
Junik
Mamusha
Peja
Ensure close cooperation between reporting
Obiliq
officers and municipal directorates. Once the
Ferizaj
directorates are ready and approved, the work
Municipality of
6
plans and reports are made available to the
Graçanica
municipal coordinator, who then to the relevant
Junik
OPRs.
Mamusha
Peja
Obiliq
Ensure that the municipal coordinator and
Ferizaj
reporting officers have a proper understanding
Municipality of
7
of data collection, reporting and verification
Graçanica
procedures.
Junik
Mamusha
Level of implementation - Legend

Implemented

Implementation has No response
started
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The objective of performance audit report on “Agreements for special services and employment
contracts for specific tasks” was to assess whether the Legal Department - LD and the Department
of Civil Service Administration - DCSA within the Ministry of Public Administration have
created regulatory preconditions to enable budget organizations to properly manage specific
service arrangements and specific task contracts.
2

1

1

In this report, it is emphasized that MPA had not drafted the secondary legislation and clear
procedures for this type of engagement through which the terms and criteria of engagement
Implemented
In the final
Started
with
Not agreements/contracts
No concrete
would be determined.
The engagement
of
employees
with
in 2016
recommendations
phase of
implementation implemented answers provided
had increased compared to implementation
2015, thus increasing the funding costs of these agreements. At
the central level in 2016, expenditures for this type of engagement had increased by 55%
Level of implementatio of recommenddations
compared to 2015, while at the local level by 76%.

9

8

In order to improve the way of engaging the employees according to the contracts in question,
the NAO had given nine (9) recommendations and in charge of their implementation were
11 public institutions involved in this audit. In charge of implementing the recommendations
5
given in this audit report were the MPA, the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
(MESP), the Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports (MCYS), the Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) and the Ministry of Infrastructure (MI). The audit
also included five (5) municipalities; Prishtina, Ferizaj, Gjilan, Peja, Prizren and Suhareka.
Considering that the same recommendations are given to the entities involved in this audit,
the total number of recommendations
appears
to be 63.
The level of implementation of the
Recommendations
Started
No concrete
recommendations is shown
below.
implemented
implementation answers were
provided

Chart 7. Level of implementation of the recommendations

25/10

Level of implementation of the recommendations
31

11

12
3

2

Recommendations In the final
Started
Unaddressed
implemented
phase of
implementation
implementation

3

Not
No concrete
implemented answers were
provided

1
No concrete
answers
provided

MPA through the questionnaire gave clarifications on the recommendations considered as
implemented, but no supporting evidence for the implementation of these recommendations.
MAFRD has provided clarifications on the recommendations in the initial phase based on the
drafting of regulations and laws, as well as provided supporting documents which confirm
the new procedures of recruitment, assessment of staff and payment slips for special service
agreements, for the years 2018/19.
16
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MCYS has provided detailed explanations for the implemented recommendations but has
not provided documentary evidence.
The municipalities of Ferizaj and Suhareka have returned the form partly completed with the
required data. These municipalities did not provide clarifications on the level of implementation
and also did not provide documents as evidence of the implemented recommendations.
The Municipality of Prizren provided the questionnaire but without explanations for all
recommendations categorized as implemented and also did not provide other confirmation
documents.
MI, MESP, Municipalities: Prishtina, Gjilan and Peja, did not respond to the assessment process
for the six recommendations given.
The table below presents in detail the commitments of the entities for the implementation
of the recommendations as well as the situation at which stage the implementation of the
recommendations stands, based on the received questionnaires.
Table 5: Level of implementation of the recommendations for the audit report
“Special service agreements and employment contracts for specific tasks”.

1

2

3

4

Special service agreements and employment contracts for specific tasks
Recommendations
Entiteties
Ensure that it has taken the necessary actions to draft
secondary legislation in the field of civil service in Kosovo MPA
that regulates the engagement procedures with the
Special Services Agreement.
Develop monitoring plans and reports that would involve
the organizations that apply these agreements in order to MPA
produce effective results during decision-making.
In cooperation with the Ministry of Finance to review
cases where organizations have engaged staff with
agreements for regular positions. Depending on the needs MPA
of regular staff to review them and where necessary find a
solution within the legal framework
MCYS
MESP
MAFRD
Ensure that they have identified the needs for employee MI
engagement with this type of agreement, perform
Ferizaj
assessment and planning for employee engagement with
Prishtina
agreement at the beginning of each year as well as their
inclusion in the annual plan.
Gjilan
Municipality of
Prizren
Suhareka
Peja

17
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Ensure that the engagement of officials with Special
Service Agreements/Employment contracts for specific
5 tasks is done only in specific cases when a certain project
or job can not be performed with the current staff within
the institution, but requires an expert in a specific field.

complete and accurate reporting to staff engaged
6 Provide
with the SSAs/WCST.

Commitment by agreement or contract for specific
work to be done in accordance with legal requirements
to provide that the commitments are made through a
7 competitive and transparent process, the commitment
period is done within the deadlines provided by law and
the withholding of Personal Income Tax and pension
contribution is applied.

Ensure that they have installed a reporting and
monitoring mechanism of those engaged with Special
8 Service Agreements/Employment contracts for specific
tasks within organization, use key performance indicators
for it reflect the results of activities and services provided.

Ensure that for the implementation of hygiene
services, security and the like have taken
9 maintenance
the necessary actions through public procurement
procedures.

18

MCYS
MESP
MAFRD
MI

Ferizaj
Peja
Gjilan
Municipality of
Prizren
Suhareka
Prishtina
MCYS
MESP
MAFRD
MI
Ferizaj
Peja
Gjilan
Municipality of
Prizren
Suhareka
Prishtina
MCYS
MESP
MAFRD
MI
Ferizaj
Peja
Gjilan
Municipality of
Prizren
Suhareka
Prishtina
MCYS
MESP
MAFRD
MI
Ferizaj
Peja
Gjilan
Municipality of Prizren
Suhareka
Prishtina
MCYS
MESP
MAFRD
MI
Ferizaj
Peja
Gjilan
Municipality of
Prizren
Suhareka
Prishtina
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Level of implementation - Legend

Implemented Implementation Final stage of
Not
No
Unaddressed Not
implementation implemented response
applicable
started

3.3. Implementation of recommendations in the economic
development
In the field of economic development during 2017, an audit was conducted on “Management
and monitoring of capital investments in publicly owned enterprises.”
This performance audit report aimed to assess the management and monitoring of capital
investments by relevant parties within the Ministry of Economic Development (MED) and
Publicly Owned Enterprises (POEs). To verify how well the conditions set out in the concluded
agreements have been respected. Also, to assess the degree of realization of completed projects
and ongoing ones against the objectives set for certain projects, the cost of realization and
time.
According to this report, the MED had not drafted a supporting document based on the
National Development Strategy, which sets out the priorities for building the infrastructure
of POEs. Standard guidelines and procedures for supervising and monitoring POEs were
lacking and there was no unified reporting system. Control and monitoring mechanisms were
not effective and lacked adequate asset management.
Nine (9) recommendations were given in this audit report and five (5) institutions were in
charge of their implementation. The following were in charge of the implementation of the
recommendations MEDs and POEs: RWC Drini i Bardhë, RWC Eco-Regjioni, Infrakos and
Cleaning company. Considering that some of the same recommendations were given for
implementation to several entities, the total number of recommendations was 12. The level of
implementation of the recommendations is shown below.
Chart 8. Level of implementation of the recommendations
Level of implementatio of recommenddations

4

6

1

1
Implemented
Started with Unaddressed
recommendations implementation

No concrete
answers
provided
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The Ministry of Economic Development has implemented four recommendations, while one
recommendation is not applicable. This institution has provided concrete explanations for the
implemented recommendations but has not provided documents for them7.
POE RWC “Eco-Regjioni” has implemented one recommendation and one has not been
addressed. For the statements made, they have provided detailed explanations and
confirmation documents for the implemented recommendation.
POE “Infrakos” has started implementing one recommendation and one has not been
addressed. For these statements they also provided clarifications and confirmation documents
for the recommendations which they have started to be implemented.
POE “ Pastërtia” has not addressed the two recommendations given, the reasons are clarified
in the questionnaire.
The table below presents in detail the commitments of the entities for the implementation
of the recommendations as well as the situation in which the implementation of the
recommendations stands, based on the received questionnaires.
Table 6: Level of implementation of the report recommendations
“Management and monitoring of capital investments in public enterprises”
Planning for construction contracts Management and monitoring of capital investments
in Publicly Owned Enterprises
Recommendations
Entities

To draft a supporting document based on the program
and National Development Strategy of the Government
1
of Kosovo, in order to prioritize objectives including
investments for Publicly Owned Enterprises.

MED

To draft and issue procedures/guidelines within the most
optimal timeframe, regarding the monitoring of enterprises
2
in order to produce results on the progress of projects,
implementation time, and achievement of results.

MED

Address the issue of budget in the Ministry of Finance in
order to analyze the approved budget for capital investments
in Publicly Owned Enterprises and before making decisions
3
MED
on budget cuts take in MED in considerations the contractual
obligations of enterprises to avoid interference in achieving
objectives and increase outstanding liabilities.
Examine the possibilities of developing advanced reporting
methods for all POEs, in order to produce reports on the
4
MED
results of realized investments, which will serve as a basis for
future decision-making.

7 The questionnaire for ER is received by the MED on 23.06.2020
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MED
POE RWC ECO
Regjioni, Prizren
To realize cooperation and coordination of activities
between the Monitoring Unit of Publicly Owned Enterprises POE RWC
5 (MUPOE) and the respective municipalities for the provision Pastërtia, Ferizaj
of infrastructure in order to make the facilities functional and POE INFRAKOS,
provide services to the citizens.
Fushë Kosovë
POE Drini i
Bardhë, Pejë
6

RWC “Pastërtia” as beneficiaries of funds for certain projects
must adhere to all obligations arising from the Monitoring and
Control Agreements and open separate accounts to manage
funds for capital investments.

POE RWC
Pastërtia, Ferizaj
POE Drini i
Bardhë, Pejë

POE “Drini i Bardhë” to provide a complete database of funded
POE Drini i
7 projects, quality reporting and maintenance of documentation
Bardhë, Pejë
on the progress and implementation of projects.

Level of implementation - Legend

Implemented

Implementation
started

Not applicable

Unaddressed

3.4. Implementation of recommendations in
the public procurement
In the field of public procurement during 2017, the NAO has conducted the audit “Planning
for construction contracts”.
This performance audit report aimed to examine whether construction contract planning is
done properly or if there is room for improvement. The audit focused on examining whether
the construction plans by the requesting entities were based on appropriate information and
whether key steps in the planning process in the responsible Ministry were taken properly.
By identifying deficiencies in the planning process, the audit can help improve the planning
process and contribute to good and sound financial procurement practice.
According to this report, in most of the projects reviewed, the construction projects had
exceeded the costs and it took them longer to complete. Poor planning by the requesting
units, exceeding the costs for projects, delays in the execution of contracts and insufficient
supervision had a negative impact on the achievement of objectives.
To improve the process of construction contract planning we have provided 12 recommen—
dations, six recommendations for each audited institution. In charge of implementation of the
recommendations were the Ministry of Local Government Administration and the Ministry
of Culture, Youth and Sports.
21
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Chart 9. Level of implementation of the recommendations
Level of implementation of the recommendations

6

2

3
1

Implemented
In the final
Started with
No concrete
recommendations phase of implementation
answers
implementation
provided

The MLGA has implemented two
of the
six recommendations given, three are in the final
Level
of implementation
of recommendations
stage of implementation and one has
started implementation. Clarifications are given on the
10 in the final stage, as well as attached all relevant
implemented recommendations and those
documents for the actions taken such as: decisions, instructions and new regulations drafted
in this area.
The Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports has not responded to the NAO request for 6
recommendations given.
1
The table below presents in detail the commitments of the entities for the implementation
of the recommendations as wellImplemented
as the situation
Notin which the implementation of the
recommendations stands, basedrecommendations
on the receivedimplemented
questionnaires.
of implementation of recommendations
Table
7:
Level
ofLevelimplementation
of
the
recommendations
13
“Planning for construction contracts”

Planning for construction contracts
Recommendations

of

the

4

Entities
2
2
3
Ensure that a strategy is drafted on which Ministries base future public
investment, sets investment criteria and identifies coordination mechanisms MPA
with the Ministry of Finance, and
1 Requesting
units and monitoring
Strategy.
Implemented
Started withthe implementation
Have not started of
Notthe
applicable
NoThis
concrete answers
document
should be followed
by an Action
Plan, which should include aprovided
recommendations
implementation
implementation
guide to the objectives and next steps in the planning process, including
MCYS
budget costs and financial implications.
The Ministry should cooperate close with the Ministry of Finance to ensure
MPA
That a sustainable planning of budget for the capital projects, which may be
completely fulfilled through a detailed and concrete argumentation of the
2
institutional needs. This cooperation would prevent budgeting of capital
projects with insufficient funds and increasing liabilities of the Ministries
MCYS
which may burden the budget for the next year.
Ensure staff capacity building by providing adequate training for the capital MPA
project planning process by considering it in ensuring effectiveness in the
3
provision of administrative services, cost-effective and European in the
MCYS
organization and methods of work.
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To strengthen cooperation between them by establishing a procedure that MPA
describes roles and responsibilities of both parties. They should determine
4
in particular flow of information from requesting entities to the Ministry in
order to get proper information when it comes to needs of requesting unit. MCYS
To establish an operational procedure that describes all the necessary steps
which will be undertaken in the phase of planning of construction contracts MPA
5
and should check that this operational procedure is being implemented in
MCYS
the entire department.
6

To excersive a control on its projects so it can see aimed results and
determine the reason of changes, if any.

Level of implementation - Legend
Implemented Final stage of
implementation

No response

Implementation
started
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MPA
MCYS

13

Level of implementatio of recommenddations

4

6
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3.5. Implementation of recommendations in the education
1

1

In the field of education in 2017, we conducted the audit “Textbook review process”.
This performance audit report had as the objective, assessment of the activities undertaken

Implemented
Started with Unaddressed No concrete
by the Ministry
of Education, Science
and Technology (MEST), respectively the Council of
answers
recommendations
implementation
provided
Experts on School Programs and Textbooks (CESPT) to achieve the intended goals in the

textbook review process.

According to this report, the textbook review process had not achieved its intended goals.
Level of implementation of the recommendations
The parties in charge have failed to achieve
6 the three (3) objectives set: correcting inaccuracies
and errors in textbooks, reducing weight of student school bags, and budget savings for
publishing.

3

2The subject of the audit were MEST and Municipal Departments of Education in the
Municipalities: Prishtina,1Gjilan and Peja. 11 recommendations are given in this report.
The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology is in charge of implementing the
recommendations. The level of implementation of the recommendations is shown below.

Implemented
In the final
Started with
No concrete
recommendations phase of implementation
answers
Chart
10. Level of implementation provided
The MEST has, for the implemented recommendations,
implementation

provided documentary explanations such as drafting
laws and administrative instructions, however the
Ministry lacked other evidence regarding the activities
undertaken for their implementation.

of recommendations
Level of implementation
of recommendations
10

The following table shows, in details, the commitments
of entities for implementation of recommendations as
well as the phase of implementation of recommendations
stands, based on the questionnaires received.

1
Implemented
Not
recommendations implemented

Level of implementation of recommendations

3

2

emented
Started with
Have not started
mendations implementation implementation

4

2

Not applicable No concrete answers
provided
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Table 8: Level of implementation of the recommendations on the report
“Textbook review process”.
Textbook review process
Recommendations

Entities

1

Clearly define the responsibilities of publishing houses during the
preparation of textbook manuscripts.

MEST

2

To oblige each publishing house to review the manuscripts of the
authors of the texts by its editors and then send them to the MEST

MEST

For each manuscript to appoint the reviewers and to define in advance
3 clearly and in writing the criteria on the basis of which the reviewers are MEST
appointed.
To exclude the possibility of appointing as a member of the Council of
4 Textbook Experts, authors of textbooks, whose textbooks are part of the MEST
review process.
To continuously monitor the work of the reviewers and members of the
Council of Textbook Experts for the progress shown in achieving the
5 intended objectives. Ensure that MEST and MEST reviewers and Council MEST
members provide detailed reports with comments and suggestions for
textbook reviews.
6

Engage in the process of external expert review of various fields who are
MEST
competent to conduct textbook review.

In case of initiation of new textbook review processes to monitor
the work of reviewers appointed by the MEST for the assessment of
7 manuscripts of new textbooks; - this is especially important for the
“substantial phase”, planned to be completed for the school year
2017/18.
8

Make reasonable time planning to finalize complex processes such as
textbook review.

MEST

MEST

Ensure that a proper and detailed financial analysis is undertaken
9 before a decision is made to republish the entire MEST schoool textbook MEST
circulation.
To determine the appropriate formula to measure the percentage of
10 changes in textbooks and to approve for publication only those texts that MEST
have undergone substantial changes MEST.
11

Ensure that within the Council there is constant communication and
coordination of activities with all participants that are part of it.

Level of implementation - Legend

Implemented

Not implemented
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Implemented of Started
with Unaddressed No concrete
3.6. Implementation
recommendations
in the health
answers
provided

recommendations implementation

In 2017, we conducted the audit on “Efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of the
Unified Integrated Health Information System” covering the Health area.
Level
of implementation
of thean
recommendations
The performance audit
report
aimed to provide
overview of the functioning of the
6
instruments, policies and procedures used to implement the Integrated Health System
(HIS); assess whether the activities undertaken by the central and local level are coordinated
and continuous to achieve the effective 3implementation of the HIS; and assess whether the
resources used and the established
control systems are sufficient and functional to ensure
2
efficient and effective implementation and operationalisation
of HIS.
1

According to this report, the Ministry of Health failed to operate HIS as envisaged in the
Implemented
In theof
final
Started with
strategy. The objective
for the extension
this system
to 30%Noofconcrete
the territory of the country
recommendations phase of implementation
answers
planned for 2014 was not achievedimplementation
until May 2017. Delays had provided
been identified in all activities
provided by the Action Plan and until the end of the year 2016, for the purposes of this project,
only 6.5 million euros (47% of theLevel
budget)
was spent.
of implementation
of recommendations
To improve the situation identified in10the implementation of HIS, the NAO had given 21
recommendations and because some of the same recommendations were given to some
audited institutions, there were 24 recommendations in total. In charge of the implementation
of the recommendations of this audit were the following: Ministry of Health, Ministry of
Public Administration and the Ministry of Internal Affairs.
1
The level of implementation of the recommendations
is shown below.
Chart 11. Level of implementation of recommendations
Implemented
Not
recommendations implemented

13

Level of implementation of recommendations

3

2

Implemented
Started with
Have not started
recommendations implementation implementation

2

4

Not applicable No concrete answers
provided

Ministry of Health was given 18 recommendations for this audit, of which 12 have been
implemented, one has started implementation, two other recommendations have not been
addressed and three recommendations are not applicable. The implemented recommendations
are explained in detail in terms of software operation, although it is stated and proven that the
case was submitted to the judiciary.
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Ministry of Health provided concrete documents for the implemented recommendations and
those that are in the final stage of implementation: periodic reports with analytical summary,
report on the state of systems and monitoring, public, service and maintenance contracts
related to SIS, minutes of the meetings of the National Council, as well as the decisions for the
establishment of the working group and the commitments of the NCHIS.
The recommendations given to the National Institute of Public Health have been implemented,
as well as detailed explanations. There has been no answer as to the recommendation for the
University Clinical Centre of Kosovo. While, two recommendations given for the University
Clinical Hospital Service of Kosovo, one recommendation has been implemented, and one is
in the final stage of implementation.
Civil Registration Agency within the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) has implemented the
recommendation given, as well as provided detailed explanations for this recommendation,
but has not attached the agreement to document this.
National Agency for the Protection of Personal Data (NAPPD) has not responded to our
request for the four recommendations given.
The table below presents in detail the commitments of the entities for the implementation
of the recommendations as well as the situation in which the implementation of the
recommendations stands, based on the received questionnaires.
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Table 9: Level of implementation of the recommendations on the report “Efficiency and
effectiveness in implementation of the Unified Integrated Health Information System “
Efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of the Unified Integrated Health System
Recommendations
The National Council for the Health Information System (NCHIS)
should update the administrative guidance on the HIS in order to avoid
1
uncertainties for relevant parties for more efficient implementation of the
HIS.
The National Council for the Health Information System (NCHIS) should
initiate working groups for the revision of the current AP in order to
address the identified bottlenecks. With emphasis on creating mechanisms
2 monitoring and reporting on the progress of the HIS implementation.
These mechanisms to continuously monitor the work and report on a
regular basis to the lines responsible on achievements and setbacks during
implementation.
The National Council for the Health Information System (NCHIS) should
3 meet on a regular basis to identify, review and address in a timely manner
delays in the implementation of the HIS.
The National Institute of Public Health (NIPH) should be involved in the
4 pilot phase of the HIS implementation in order to use the data to compile
the necessary and general reports for the HIS.
MoH should review the reasons for non-implementation of the HIS
project according to the plan and to take adequate measures in order to
5
increase the efficiency in the use of this fund in order to make this system
operational as soon as possible.
The National Institute of Public Health should review the reasons for
non-implementation of the HIS project according to the plan and to take
6
adequate measures in order to increase the efficiency in the use of this
fund in order to make this system operational as soon as possible..
Ministry of Health to ensure that funds allocated to the HIS project, such
7 as those from the donor or the Kosovo budget are used only for this
project.

Entities
MoH

MoH

MoH
MoH

MoH

HUCSK

MoH

Coordinate activities with internal and external parties in order to provide
legal and physical infrastructure to create the necessary preconditions
8
MoH
for the functioning and more effective use of the HIS so that there are no
delays as were evident in the pilot phase of the project.
Address the issue of human capacities in the MoF and MPA in order
9 to analyse and consider the requests addressed by the MoH to avoid
obstacles to the implementation of the HIS.

MoH

The agreement on the data exchange with the Civil Registration Agency
10 (CRA) to be fully implemented, MoH to provide birth and death data to
the CRA in order to enable updating of its data.

CRA

MoH should consult with NAPDP for collection, processing, storage, and
11 transfer of personal data for the needs of the HIS, as well as based on the
recommendations, to draft working procedures for their treatment.

MSH

NAPDP to conduct an assessment of the use of citizens' data used by the
12 MoH and at the same time to assess whether only authorized users within NAPDP
the CRA, MoH and the HIS are using this data.
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To review the whole process of user management starting from their
13 creation, submission of credentials, their suspension and deactivation and NAPDP
to increase the level of security in terms of user management.
To review the whole process of user management starting from their
14 creation, submission of credentials, their suspension and deactivation and NAPDP
to increase the level of security in terms of user management.
To plan the progress of services whose contract expires in September 2017,
15 regardless of whether they will be realized by the internal capacities of the MoH
MoH or contracted from outside.
To integrate PSMS and BJN in the HIS in order to enable interaction
16 between them, and through this to have a functional and full use of this
MoH
program.
Carry out a thorough testing of the operation of the HIS (processing,
transmission and storage of data) and take the necessary measures to
17
MoH
address the bottlenecks as a precondition for deployment to the rest of the
country.
To track all patients in the HIS in pilot HIs. To revise and restructure the
data of patients who are registered more than twice in the HIS up to this
18
MoH
stage, in order to avoid double registration, and to continue the registration
of patients only with a personal number, and not in other forms.
Maintain HIs responsible for the use of the HIS, oblige health personnel
within HIs to use the HIS as the primary system for health data and at the
same time use the “help desk” during obstacles and setbacks to address
19
MoH
them during the use of the system and report on a regular basis. Also make
the decision on setting measuring indicators of service delivery and to carry
out measurements and estimates based on them.
Despite the contract manager MoH to create monitoring mechanisms
20 which monitor the implementation of services by EP according to
MoH
contractual obligations MoH.
To make the regular registration and inventory of equipment dedicated to
21
MoH
the HIS project according to legal obligations;
Distribution of physical infrastructure to be done to all foreseen HIs.
Assess the activities undertaken for implementation and identify all
22 shortcomings and obstacles during the implementation of the HIS. These HUCSK
delays should be identified and addressed, so that in continuity of the
project during its extension to the rest of the country avoided.
Carry out a thorough testing of the HIS operation (processing,
transmission and data storage) and take the necessary measures to address
23
HUCSK
the bottlenecks as a precondition for its deployment to the rest of the
country.
Despite the contract manager MoH - UCCK to create monitoring
24 mechanisms which monitor the implementation of services by the
MoH
Economic Provider according to contractual obligations.

Level of implementation - Legend

Implemented Implementation
started

Implementation has
not started
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No longer applicable
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4. Conclusions of the assessment
Public institutions are not sufficiently committed to implement the recommendations given
in the 7 audit reports published in 2017. Of the 74 recommendations given, 59% of the
recommendations fall into the category of recommendations that have been implemented,
are in the final stage or at least their implementation have started.
It is worth mentioning that we received a total of 23 out of 35 questionnaires sent to the
relevant entities to address the 74 recommendations given in the seven performance audit
reports of 2017. Out of 23 questionnaires received, only 7 institutions provided evidence for
the implementation of recommendations and activities undertaken for the implementation of
the given recommendations.
Lack of response from public institutions regarding the implementation of recommendations
indicates a low degree of accountability and unwillingness to improve institutional processes
related to the management of activities and public funds in general.

4.1. Drafting of the action plans
The vast majority of responsible entities have not drafted their action plans. Out of a total
of 35 entities, only four (4) entities submitted an action plan for the implementation of
audit recommendations. This highlights the fact that the drafting of action plans for the
implementation of recommendations is not undertaken by 31 entities and in this case it
constitutes 89% of the entities that were subject to this assessment process.
The planning of activities was done by a very low number of entities: the MLGA and the
Municipality of Junik, which for the report “Management procedures of MPMS” have drafted
action plans at central and local level. Action plans have also been drafted by the Kosovo
Judicial Council for the report “Efficiency of civil cases management in Basic Courts”, and
the Municipality of Suhareka for the report “Special service agreements and employment
contracts for specific tasks”.
The lack of an action plan has caused delays in taking the necessary actions, which consequently
has the problems and findings in these audit reports not addressed.
All these led to the loss of the effect of the recommendations and their purpose that the
institutional performance gets improved.
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4.2. Level of implementation of the recommendations
Engagements of public institutions to implement the given recommendations have been
insufficient, only 59% of the 74 recommendations given in 2017 fall into the category of
recommendations that have been implemented, are in the final stage or at least have started
their implementation, others have not been addressed or even have not been implemented at
all.
The level of implementation of audit recommendations is unsatisfactory, only 46% of the
recommendations are implemented, of which 36% are fully implemented and 10% are in the
final stage of implementation. While 13%, have started the implementation which shows the
delay in their implementation, given that the period when we are doing the assessment is
considered sufficient for their implementation.
Further analysis shows that 10% of the recommendations have not had results as 4% of them
are unaddressed, 4% have not been implemented, and 2% are no longer applicable. While a
problem in itself remains the figure of 31% of the recommendations for which we have not
received information from the entities.
Recommendations that are implemented with delay affect the continuity of audit problems
and findings and prolong results by continuing to increase costs, irrational use of human
resources, technical capacities and public budget.
We have also requested supporting documents for the implemented and ongoing
recommendations, and this request has been met by: Ministry of Health, Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development, Ministry of Local Government Administration,
Municipality of Junik and public enterprises “Infrakos” “Drini i Bardhë” and “Eco-Regjioni”.
It is worth mentioning that out of the seven audit reports, there are three areas on which the
entities have responded with 100%: they are the field of judiciary for the report “ Efficiency
of civil cases management in Basic Courts”, the field of economic development, or the audit
report of “Mnanagement of Capital Investments in Publicly Owned Enterprises”, respectively
and from the field of education, the report “Textbook Review Process”. However, despite the
complete answers to these questionnaires, these entities have not provided all the supporting
documents for the implemented recommendations and those in the finalization. While for the
other four reports in the areas of public procurement, public administration and health, the
response from the entities in this assessment was 50 to 83%.
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Annex 1. Methodology, scope of activity and criteria
Methodology and scope of activity
To assess implementation of the recommendations of an entity we have foreseen to use
several methods, which are reviewed in the auditing standards, namely ISSAI 3000/3900
and ISSAI 12, the Values and Benefits of ISAs where some of the methods considered as
more effective in this process are proposed.8
•

Request of responsible parties who inform us in writing about the activities
that have been undertaken to address the problems presented in the audit
report (Development of adequate questionnaires);

•

Communication with entities, confirmation calls

•

Data collection and updating by responsible parties (Each entity was notified
and had sufficient time to update the data related to the activities undertaken);

•

Documentation of activities undertaken by the entity is required, and
implementation of the plan of activities after the audit;

•

Statistical and comparative development methods were applied.

Primary and secondary sources of information were used for creation of the report. In addition
to quantitative methods of collecting information, comparative and statistical methods have
also been applied.
Published reports have been used as a source of information, which provided documented
information of files as well as confirmed audit analyses.
One of the main methods that has dictated our audit approach to obtaining of information
was the method of developing questionnaires. This is because the modality of comprehensive
assessment reports is conditioned on a large number of entities.
Audit questionnaires as the main instrument used for this report were developed as adapted
to the database provided by the NAO as the most advanced methodology to track and monitor
the implementation of recommendations over longer periods of time.
“The Questionnaire on Assessment of Implementation of the Recommendations” was
distributed to 35 entities, and attempted to examine the six key indicators for the level of
implementation of the recommendations, describing them as recommendations that:
The recommendation has been implemented, if properly considered, it has been implemented
effectively and expected results are shown. To prove the timely undertaking of activities
and their impact on the correction of identified problems and the improvement of the given
situation.
The recommendation is in the final stage, if it is currently being implemented effectively and the
expected results are being shown, if it is proven that implementation of the recommendation
8 ISSAI 3200, Guidelines for the performance auditing process, draft endorsement version 2016
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has started in time with undertaking a series of activities to correct the identified audit problem
and that it is having a significant impact in improving the situation.
The recommendation has started to be implemented, when it can be proven that any activity
or action has been taken to implement the recommendation, correct the problem or improve
the situation so far.
The recommendation has not started to be implemented, unless any activity or action has been
taken to implement the recommendation, correct the problem and improve the situation.
The recommendation has not been addressed, when it is not considered, it has not been
reviewed and has not been addressed at all for taking measures.
The recommendation is not applicable, when it is proven that it has been reviewed by the
parties in charge of it, but for obvious reasons it cannot be implemented in practice.
The scope of this assessment is the period 2018/19, the audit extends to central and local
institutions according to the topics addressed and with special focus on the main parties in
charge of the systems and processes reviewed. The following table presents the institutions
involved in the performance audits published in 2017.
For clarification, the performance audit reports completed in 2017 have examined the
governance performance of central and local institutions mainly during the time period
2014/16, except for the audit of the health system where the period of 2010/17 was tested.
Table 11: Public institutions involved in the AG audit assessment process
CENTRAL INSTITUTIONS

LOCAL INSTITUTIONS

Kosovo Judicial Council
Ministry of Local Government Administration
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
Ministry of Education, Culture, Youth and Sports
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Develop-ment

Basic Court of Peja
Basic Court of Prishtina
Basic Court of Gjilan
Municipality of Prishtina
Municipality of Gjilan

Ministry of Infrastructure
Ministry of Economic Development
Ministry of Healthy
Ministry of Public Administration

Municipality of Peja
Municipality of Ferizaj
Municipality of Obiliq
Municipality of Graçanica
Junik
Mamusha
Suhareka
Municipality of
Gjakova
Fushë Kosova
Prizren

Ministry of Internal Affairs

10 CENTRAL INSTITUTIONS

15 LOCAL INSTITUTIONS
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As shown in the table, 10 central institutions and 15 local level institutions, respectively 25
public institutions, are included in the process of audit assessment. Since the report reviewed
several performance audit reports that have included as audit entities also ministerial agencies,
various departments within municipalities or even independent institutional bodies, we
emphasize that in this assessment are included a total of 35 audited entities. To be clearer about
performance auditing and addressing recommendations, we clarify that each performance
audit report includes a number of entities depending on the topic under consideration. In this
context, a performance audit recommendation can be addressed several times by dedicating
it to entities concerned in certain processes.

Assessment criteria
The verification process of implementing the recommendations aims to provide an answer to
the improvements made by the audited entities to all government stakeholders. Therefore, the
assessment of the implementation of the recommendations is tested according to the criteria
based on the main principles set out in ISSAI Standards 3009 and 520010.
Criteria of this assessment are based on thee following principles:

9
10
11
12

•

Following the audit process, public institutions should design action plans
for the implementation of the recommendations provided, and ensure their
implementation over the following years11

•

Assessment of the audit reports aims to determine whether the activities
undertaken by the entity according to the findings and preliminary
recommendations have ensured progress or the situation has remained the
same12

ISSAI 300, Performance Audit Principles
GUID 5200, Guidance on Audit of Information Systems
Guidelines for “follow up”, the NAO
Ibidem, taken from ISSAI 3200, p. 34/35, Quote: “Insufficient or unsatisfactory activities of the entity may require
undertaking of further audits”.
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Annex 2. Overview of commitments of entities for preparing
the action plans
Table 13: Drafting of action plans for the implementation of recommendations
Audit
reports

Entities in charge

Drafting of action plans

Action Plans for the implementation of the
recommendations according to the reports of the
AG
I.

Verified during the process
of assessment

“Efficiency of civil case management in Basic Courts”
Kosovo Judicial Council
Gjilan
Basic Court of Peja
Prishtina

II.

Missing

√
√
√
√

“Municipal performance system management procedures”
MLGA
Ferizaj
Municipality
of

√
√

Graçanica
Junik
Mamusha
Obiliq
Peja

√
√

III. “Special service agreements and employment contracts for specific tasks”
MLGA
MAFRD
MI
MCYS
MESP

Municipality
of

√
√
√
√
√
Ferizaj
Gjilan
Peja
Prishtina
Prizren
Suhareka

√
√
√
√
√
√

IV. “Management and monitoring of Capital Investments in Publicly Owned Enterprises”
MED
POE Drini i Bardhë
POE Infrakos
POE RWC Eco-Regjioni
POE Pastërtia
V.

√
√
√
√
√

“Planning construction contracts”
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MLGA
MCYS

√

VI. “Textbook review process”
MEST

√

VII. “Efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of HIS”
MoH
CRA
NAPDP
HUCSK

√
√
√
√
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Annex 3. Level of implementation of recommendations
of all involved audits
Table 14: General overview of addressing and implementing the recommendations
Addressing Recommendations, and level of implementation
Entiteties involved
in assessment

Number
of
addressing

Status of achievements of
recommendations

Level of implementation of recommendations
Are
Are
Implement.
Not
in the
Un
Not
No
implement
implementhas
final
applicable response
addressed
ed
started
ed
stage

I. Efficiency of civil cases management in Basic Courts
1
2
3
4

KJC
BC Gjilan
BC Peja
BC Prishtina

4R
6R
6R
6R

4
4

3
1
6
1

1
1
1

II. Procedures and controls in the municipal performance management system
5 MLGA
6
Ferizaj
7
Gracanica
8 MunicipalityJunik
9 of
Mamusha
10
Obiliq
11
Peja

4R
3R
3R
3R
3R
3R
3R

3
2

1
1
3

3
3

3

III. Special service agreements and employment contracts for specific tasks
12 MPA
13 MAFRD
14 MI
15 MCYS
16 MESP
17
Ferizaj
18
Gjilan
19
Peja
20 Municipality Prishtina
of
21
Prizren
22
Suhareka

3R
6R
6R
6R
6R
6R
6R
6R
6R
6R
6R

1

2

1
3
3

1
2

1
6

1
6

2

4
6
6
6

4
3

1

1

3

IV.Management and monitoring of capital investments in publicly owned enterprises
23 MED
24 POE Drini i Bardhë
25 POE Infrakos

5R
2R
1R

POE RWC
ECO Regjioni

2R

27 POE Pastërtia

2R

26

4
2

1
1
1

1
2
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Annex 4. Overview of entities according to their
response in the assessment process
1
2
3
4
5
6

Institutions/Audited entities

Responded

Kosovo Judicial Council
Gjilan
Basic
Peja
Court
Prishtina
MLGA
Ferizaj

√
√
√
√
√
√

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Graçanica
Municipality of

√

Juniku
Mamusha
Obiliq
Peja

√
√
√
√

MLGA
MAFRD
MI
MCYS
MESP

Municipality of

No response

√
√
√
√
√
Ferizaj
Gjilan
Peja
Prishtina
Prizren
Suhareka

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

MED
POE Drini i Bardhë, Gjakova
POE Infrakos, Fushë Kosovë
POE Eco-Regjioni, Peja
POE Pastërtia, Ferizaj
MLGA
MCYS
MEST
MoH
CRA
NAPDP
HUCSK
UCCK

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
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Annex 5.Total number of recommendations and their
breakdown by governance level
Performance Audit Reports

No. of
No. of
Total no. of
recommendations recommendations
recommendations
per LC
per LL

1.Effectiveness of processing cases in
court

6

4

10

2.Contracting procedures for MPMS

4

3

7

3. Special service agreements and
employment contracts for specific
tasks

5

4

9

4.Capital investments in enterprises
public

4

3

7

5.Planning construction contracts

6

6

6.Textbook review process

11

11

7.Efficiency and effectiveness in the
implementation of HIS

24

24

Total:

60 R

39

14 R

74 R

